
Buller Group Vice President to Keynote the 2nd Annual NYSE Euronext
Call to Action Forum
NYSE Invites Buller Group Veteran Transitions Expert to Speak About Unlocking the Potential of America’s Veterans

RESTON, VA, October 24, 2013 – The Buller Group, a global human capital solutions firm based in Reston, VA, will present at the 2nd annual
NYSE Euronext (NYX) Call to Action Forum for Human Resources and Veterans Program Executives on the employment and career challenges of
America's Veterans. The forum will take place November 1 at the New York Stock Exchange in New York, NY.

The keynote presentation, entitled "Inclusion, Integration, and Investment in Veteran Talent: A Winning Proposition," will be delivered by
The Buller Group’s Vice President of Veteran Transitions, Emily King, and will occur at 10:30 a.m. on November 1, 2013.

“The Buller Group is delighted to participate in this important event, and congratulate NYSE Euronext on its forward-looking approach to Veteran
employment,” said King. “Not simply focused on recruiting, this forum includes discussion of Veteran retention which is the true measure of success
for any Veteran hiring initiative. Further, there is an acknowledgement that more than just good intentions are needed to affect real change – it takes
time, thought and a level of investment.”

King is a nationally recognized expert in the transition of military veterans to the civilian workforce and author of the first ever guide for civilian private
sector organizations, “Field Tested: Recruiting, Managing & Retaining Veterans” (AMACOM 2012 ). The NYSE Euronext keynote follows on the
heels of King’s presentation at the recent Blackstone Veteran Hiring Summit.

For more information on The Buller Group, visit www.bullergroup.com.
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The Buller Group develops integrated human capital solutions that are customized to support critical programs in the public and private sectors. By
blending Staffing and Recruiting, we rapidly fulfill clients’ most critical human capital needs, protecting the investment with Advisory Services that
include Veteran Transition. Headquartered in Reston, VA, with global offices in London and Dubai, The Buller Group has been successfully delivering
critical personnel internationally for over a decade. Further information is available at www.bullergroup.com.


